
AGENDA ITEM MO. t3 NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

REPORT

To: LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES
COMMITTEE

From: HEAD OF EDUCATION (SKILLS AND
LIFELONG LEARNING)

Date: 1 APRIL 2015 IRef: LMcM/EW

1.0 INTRODUCTION

bject: CULTURE NL LIMITED −
APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT
DIRECTORS

The purpose of this report is to seek approval from the learning and leisure services
committee for the appointment of one Independent Director and one Employee Director to
Culture NL Limited.

2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 Following resignation of 1 of its Independent Directors in 2014, Culture NL began a
recruitment process to secure a new independent director for the organisation. A
recruitment pack was developed which included the following information:
background detail and primary objects for CultureNL Limited; board membership
and composition, CultureNL Director's main tasks and essential qualities;
remuneration; equalities; how to apply; selection panel process and the seven
principles of public life. A copy of the recruitment pack is contained in Appendix 1 of
this report for the information of committee.

2.2 This information was posted on Myjobscotland recruitment portal, Creative Scotland
website, Arts and Business (Scotland) website. Details were also circulated to the
voluntary sector throughout North Lanarkshire.

2.3 A nominations panel comprising the Chair of CultureNL Limited and two other
Partner Directors, Councillor Stevenson and Councillor Graham has been
established by the Culture NL Limited Board.

2.4 As CultureNL Limited place a great deal of store on the added value of independent
directors, and the recruitment information was aimed at highly motivated individuals
with significant experience in the cultural sector and/or business, funding, marketing,
the media and the law.

2.5 A recruitment selection criteria matrix was developed and, following the close of the
recruitment period, the selection criterion matrix was completed for each of the 6
candidates who submitted applications. Committee is advised a strong mix of
applications was received. Interviews were held on 5th and 18th March.

2.6 In respect of the Employee Director post, six nominations were received and a ballot
of all Culture NL employees was held.



3.0 CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 Following interviews for the Independent Director and a ballot for the Employee
Director, Culture NL Limited has advised that it would wish to propose the following
individuals for the positions of Independent Director and Employee Director of
CultureNLLimited:−•

David C Craig (Independent Director)
• Gillian Hunt (Employee Representative)

Appendix 2 contains a brief profile of each of the proposed Independent Directors.

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is recommended to approve the
appointment of the following individuals as Directors of Culture NLLimited:−•

David C Craig − Independent Director
• Gillian Hunt − Employee Director

4 A.

Liza cMurrich
ead of Education (Skills & Lifelong Learning)

Local Government Access to Information Act: For further information please contact Lizanne
McMurrich on 01236 812338
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AtureHL

Director of the Board
Information and Application Pack

Thank you for your interest in joining the Board of Directors of CultureNL. This pack
provides information about the development of the Trust and the roles and
responsibilities expected of Board Directors.

This information packcontains:−1.

Introduction

2. Background

3. Primary objects of CultureNL

4. Board Membership and Composition

5. CultureNL Directors: main tasks and essential qualities

6. Remuneration

7. Equalities

8. How to apply

9. Selection panel process

10. Seven Principles of Public Life
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INTRODUCTION

CultureNL is responsible for the provision of cultural and creative services for
North Lanarkshire, including arts facilities, concert hail and theatre and town
hall, public libraries, museums, community arts, play services, community
facilities, archives and local studies.

The company has been incorporated under the Companies Act 2006,
registration number 435540 and is a registered Scottish charity which
commenced operation on 1 April 2013.

We currently have a vacancy on our Board of Directors which comprises six
Partner Directors and five Independent Directors plus a Trade Union
representative and an Employee representative. We hope you will bring your
skills and experience to the Board and contribute to what we are sure will be
an interesting, stimulating and challenging experience.

Please note that this is a voluntary position however reasonable expenses will
be reimbursed.

Applications are requested from individuals with the interest and experience
required to undertake the role of Independent Director of CuitureNL. Should
Directors have limited experience of serving on a Board, trustee training will
be given.

We are particularly interested to hear from people with the following
backgrounds andduties:−marketing

and communications
business development I commercial experience

> creative industries
fundraising
media
law
finance
libraries and information services
museums and heritage
the arts in general

> community engagement
strategic development

2 BACKGROUND

In September 2012 North Lanarkshire Council agreed to deliver its arts and
entertainment service, libraries, museums, community facilities and play
services through a new charitable organisation now named CultureNL.
Operational from 1 April 2013, as a non profit organisation, the Trust's main
purpose is 'to deliver high quality and inspiring cultural experiences and
facilities which promote and increase participation, meet customer and visitor
expectations and improve the quality of life'.
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CultureNL is responsible for managing the activitiesof:−6

arts facilities/venues
3 museums and 3 heritage centres

> North Lanarkshire's historical archive and records management
service

> Play services
Arts development/community arts programme
23 public libraries, 5 mobile libraries, 3 Learning Through Technology
centres, home delivery services and provision of libraries to 24
secondary schools
87 community facilities
Local studies
North Lanarkshire's Cultural Strategy
Management and care for the objects and archives in North
Lanarkshire's art and museum collection

3 PRIMARY OBJECTS OF CULTURENL

The primary objects of the company as set out in the memorandum and
Articles of Association are:

To advance public participation in Cultural Activities primarily within
the Operating Area;

2. To provide, or assist in the provision of, Cultural Facilities and to
organise Cultural Activities, primarily but not exclusively, within the
Operating Area, with such facilities and activities being made available
to members of the public at large with the object of improving their
quality of life;

3. To provide accessible and affordable opportunities for all members of
the general public in North Lanarkshire to participate in Cultural
Activities and access Cultural Facilities;

4. To advance education and learning, primarily but not exclusively,
within the Operating Area, particularly as it relates to Cultural
Activities;

5. To advance citizenship and community engagement through Cultural
Activities, primarily within the Operating Area, through the provision of
services (including those entrusted to it by the Council), which
contribute to advancing well−being (primarily for the wellbeing of
residents of the Operating Area) including:

a) the operation, management and development of facilities for the
delivery of Cultural Activities (including arrangements to facilitate
access to such facilities by those in need due to age, ill health,
disability or financial hardship);

b) the development and delivery of Cultural Activities and events directed
towards wider participation in such activities.
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4 BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND COMPOSITION

The full board has 13 Directors including the Chair, comprising thefollowing:−6

North Lanarkshire Council elected members (Partner
Directors)

5 non−Council Directors (Independent Directors)

1 Trade Union Director

1 Employee Director

Directors are appointed for 3 years and retiring Directors will be eligible forre−appointment.
Unless Directors choose to resign at any time, they will remain

in office until required to retire by rotation.

CultureNL is established as a company limited by guarantee. It is a separate
entity, and enters into contracts in its own name. Directors are not personally
liable for the debts of the organisation (other than in circumstances where the
Director has acted fraudulently or is grossly negligent).

The Board is supported by a senior management team within the Trust.

5 CULTURENL DIRECTORS: main tasks and essential qualities

The Board is central to the work of CultureNL. The role of the Board is to
help set strategic direction, to identify, consider and address issues relating to
the Trust and to develop recommendations that will enable the organisation to
undertake its duties whilst identifying opportunities to grow and develop.

Trustees are required to abide by the code of practice, organisational values
and their regulatory requirements as set out by OSCR.

Main Tasks

To advise, govern, oversee policy and direction and assist with the leadership
and general promotion of CultureNL in order to support the Trust's vision,
mission, values and needs as identified in the organisation's Business Plan.
Directors play an active role in supporting the staff and have specific
responsibility for agreeing the annual report and financial statements for the
organisation.

General Qualities

You should be able todemonstrate:−−

an appreciation of the contribution that cultural and creative activities can
offer individuals and communities
− an enthusiasm for and commitment to developing the potential of CultureNL
− knowledge of some or all aspects of the purpose of CultureNL
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− an understanding of governance of a charitable Trust
− a commitment to providing a collaborative culture which values creativity
and inclusion
− a willingness to learn more about the work of the whole cultural sector and
promote collaboration between the service
− excellent communication and interpersonal skills
− a willingness to act as a champion of the organisation
− an appreciation of the role of the Trustee in relation to employees, corporate
responsibility and other duties
− the ability to offer personal and business skills and experience to support the
work of the staff if required
− enthusiasm and commitment to the general aims of CultureNL

Specific Skills

a. Management information:
Ability to scrutinise information supplied to Trustees via papers, reports and
documents to enable effective and timely decision making.

b. Contributing and communicating:
Ability to communicate and liaise with fellow Trustees and with the CultureNL
Management Team to ensure effective communication and appropriate
decision making;

Ability to work with a wide range of stakeholders upholding the reputation of
CultureNL at all times;

Good communications and interpersonal skills, diplomacy and friendliness.

c. Evaluating and Decision Making:
Ability to work co−operatively with the Chair, other Trustees and the
Management team to arrive at decisions which best meet CultureNL's
objectives and the expectations held of its service users and primary funder
North Lanarkshire Council;

Act at all times in the best interests of CultureNL, its beneficiaries and future
beneficiaries;

Ability to work with other Trustees and the Chief Executive to determine
overall direction and development of CultureNL through good governance,
clear strategic planning and the setting and managing of performance targets.

d. Financial and Budgetary Control:
Ensure robust financial and business planning management systems, include
risk management procedures, are in place for internal and external financial
control and the protection of CultureNL's funds and assets.

e. Health and Safety:
Awareness of the duty of care for the health and safety of all associated with
the organisation, its staff, volunteers, service users and the general public.

f. Values and Reputation:
Uphold and work within the organisational values and the CultureNL code of
conduct;
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Work co−operatively with other Trustees and CultureNL staff;

Avoid potential conflicts of interest;

Maintain absolute confidentiality about all sensitive/confidential information
received in the course of carrying out the duties which come with the post of
Trustee;

Attend induction training, take part in an annual appraisal of the role of
Trustee and provide appraisal feedback.

Time Commitment

Trustees are expected to attend a full Board meeting no more frequently than
once per month and currently meetings are scheduled to take place every 2
months. Trustees may be asked to attend and participate in specialistsub−committees

of the Board. Board meetings do not normally last for more than
3 hours. Most meetings require some additional time to read prepared
papers which are sent out one week in advance of the meeting. On occasion
attendance at a Board away day may be required.

Occasionally there will be the option for Trustees to chair events, visit projects
or attend other one−off functions such as exhibition openings, etc.

6 REMUNERATION

The post of Trustee is voluntary for which approved expenses will be paid
according to guidelines.

7 EQUALITIES

CultureNL is fully committed to equal opportunities for all, regardless of
gender, marital status, race, colour, disability, religion, age, ethnicity or
nationality.

CultureNL is committed to openness and fairness in its affairs but, as
appropriate, will respect the need for confidentiality.

8 HOW TO APPLY

Applications are invited by open advertisement. To apply to join the
CultureNL please complete the attached application form and return to:− HR
Section, CultureNL Limited, Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial
Life, Heritage Way, Coatbridge, ML5 IQD by 19 December 2014.

9 SELECTION PANEL PROCESS

The CultureNL Board nominations committee will consist of up to 3 members
of the Board including the Chair. The committee will be solely responsible for
evaluating the written submissions against the person specification. The
selection panel may request further information from an applicant to amplify a
point, or where relevant call the applicant for an informal interview.
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Further information

If after reading the material you require further detail or if you wish to have an
informal and confidential discussion about the position pleasecall:−Jillian

Ferrie, Chief Executive, CultureNL Limited on 01236 632820

10. THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC LIFE:

CultureNL follows all relevant Guidelines set out by the Office of the Scottish
Charity Regulator (ASCR). Trustees will be expected to follow the seven
principles of publiclife:−Integrity:

Holders of public office should not place themselves under any
financial or other obligation to outside individuals or organisations that might
influence them in the performance of their official duties.

Objectivity: In carrying out public business, including making public
appointments, awarding contracts, or recommending individuals for rewards
and benefits, holders of public office should make choices on merit.

Accountability: Holders of public office are accountable for their decisions
and actions to the public and must submit themselves to whatever scrutiny is
appropriate to their office.

> Openness: Holders of public office should be as open as possible about all
the decisions and actions that they take. They should give reasons for their
decisions and restrict information only when the wider public interest clearly
demands.

> Honesty: Holders of public office have a duty to declare any private
interests relating to their public duties and to take steps to resolve any
conflicts arising in a way that protects the public interest.

Leadership: Holders of public office should promote and support these
principles by leadership and example.
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We will use this form to assess the skills, experience and interests of those people who have
applied to become a Trustee. It will help if you can be as specific as possible on, for example,
your reasons for wanting to become a Trustee and what skills and experience you will be able to
bring to the role.

Name:

Address:

E−mail Address:

Day Time Evening
Telephone: Telephone:
Mobile Number:

1. Please detail your present or most recent employer:

2. Please indicate whether you live, work, study or have a connection
within North Lanarkshire:

Live:
Work:
Study:

Please detail the connection you have:
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3. Are you a Member of, or on the Committee of, any other Council, Body,
National Body or any other organisation? If so, please give details.

4. Are you an Elected Member or employee of any Local Authority, or have
you been an Elected Member of any Local Authority within the last 4
years? If so, please give details.

5. Why do you wish to become a Trustee?
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6. Do you have any particular interest and/or professional skills or
experience in any of the following areas; arts and culture, external grant
applications/fund raising, finance, business development, law, media,
marketing or communications. Please give details.

7. Please give details of any experience that you think is relevant to
becoming a Trustee (whether through paid employment or voluntary/
participatory activities)

8. Do you make significant use of any North Lanarkshire Council facilities
or services? If so, please give details.
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9. Have you ever been?

Yes No
The subject of an application for a disqualification order under the
Companies Directors Disqualification Act 1986 or had such an order
made against you:

Adjudicated bankrupt or been the subject of a petition for bankruptcy:

Entered in an individual voluntary arrangement under the Insolvency Act
1986 or any composition or moratorium on debts with creditors;

Been convicted of an indictable or other offence which is not spent;

Previously been removed from the trusteeship of a charity by the court
of the Charity Commissioners.

If

10.

details below:

Please indicate which days/times you would be available to attend
Board Meetinas.

Please give details of two referees (other than relatives) whom we can apply to for a
reference:

Name

Address:

Post Code:

Tel. No,:

Permission to contact prior to interview
Yes I No

What is their connection with you?

Name

Address:

Post Code:

Tel. No,:

Permission to contact prior to interview
Yes I No

What is their connection with you?

Your signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D a t e
.............................
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Please return this form to:

HR Section
CultureNL Limited
Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial Life
Heritage Way
Coatbridge
MI−5 IQD

by 19 December 2014
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TRUSTEE RECRUITMENT GUIDANCE NOTES

These notes are intended to provide you with guidance on completing your
application form.

General

Application forms must be completed for every position. Curriculum Vitae and letters
will not be accepted unless they support the information in your form.

Your form must be completed in Black Ink to facilitate copying. If you have not been
contacted within 28 days of the closing date, you should assume that your application
has been unsuccessful.

Completing your Application

Take care to ensure that any additional sheets have your name and position applied
for on and that they are securely attached to your application form. Remember to
sign, date and take a copy of your completed application form before returning it by
the specified closing date.

Declaration and Signature

Please make sure that you read the form carefully and that all details are correct and
complete. A false declaration or omission in support of your application will disqualify
you from appointment. If you are successful, and false declarations or omissions are
subsequently discovered, this is likely to lead to your dismissal from the Board of
Cu ItureN L.

Data Protection

CultureNL will retain all received application forms and short−listing information for
eight months following the date of appointment, after which time they will be
destroyed.

Short−listing and Interviews

Short−listing shall be based solely on the information contained in the application
form and applicants who, in the opinion of the selection panel, best meet the
essential requirements of the person specification will be selected for interview.
Disabled applicants who meet the minimum essential criteria will be guaranteed an
interview.

Those participating in the selection process have been trained and in all casesshort−listing
and interviews will involve at least three people.

You will normally be invited to attend for interview by letter and in most cases you will
be given at least 5 working days notice.

All applicants will be contacted either by telephone or in writing to advise them of the
panel's decision. CultureNL will endeavour to do this as soon as possible but usually
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within 48 hours of the interview taking place. If requested by an applicant, feedback
from the Selection Panel will be given.

References

References are usually requested automatically for all short−listed applicants, so you
will need to indicate on your application form if you do not wish referees to be
contacted prior to interview.

Both referees should be willing to comment on your suitability for the position in
question.

When you are completing the reference section in the application form, you must
indicate how the referee is connected to you.

No appointment will be confirmed without satisfactory references.

Bankruptcy Check

Prior to notifying new Trustees details to Companies House, it is necessary to
undertake a Bankruptcy search on the individual. The search is conducted by H.M.
Land Registry in the index to the registers which are kept pursuant to the Land
Charge's Act 1972.
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Profiles

1. David C Craig

David C Craig retired after 38 years with the NHS in Scotland. During this period he held
several senior management posts within the NHS including Head of Estates Services at
Monklands Hospital, more recently Head of Special Project Management for the Hospital.
David was also actively involved with the NHS Property department's equalities
obligations across NHS Lanarkshire and was their equalities champion.

In addition to working within the NHS David was also a member of the Board of
Coatbridge College for 12 years and retired from this post when the local Colleges
merged to form New College Lanarkshire in April 2014. As a member of this Board he
chaired both the Colleges Estates Committee and the Site Development Committee and
was also a member of the Finance Committee and Remuneration Committee.

A professional engineer David gained extensive experience in business planning, change
management, financial management, communication along with numerous other
management skills required to manage within a complex and dynamic organisation.

As a member of the Board of Coatbridge College he was able to further develop his skills
and apply them to developing strategic aims and objectives for the Board and to
understand Governance requirements for managing within a public sector body. As a
member of the finance committee he developed skills within this field understanding
financial planning at a Board level and understanding the requirement for due diligence in
managing public funds.

David is a member of the Summerlee Transport Group charity.

2. Gillian Hunt − Children's Activities Librarian

Gillian has been a Librarian in North Lanarkshire libraries for 15 years, and her
experience and knowledge of working in various branches and in different roles has given
her a good insight into the day to day running of a proactive public service.

Gillian brings sound communication and organisational skills to this role, and a strong
belief in the work done by Culture NL staff to provide the best service possible in North
Lanarkshire.

Gillian is keen to make a valuable contribution, and also to learn more about the cultural
sector, the operation of a board of trustees, and to understand Culture NL's changing role
in the community. She has stated that she will work hard to represent the interests of the
Culture NL staff in their essential role in helping the community engage and participate.


